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These Woes are now being Worn by the Matrons knd Nurses at all the
principal Hospitals.
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PRICE 1219 PER PAIR.
HALF S I Z E S KEPT IN STOCK.
Also Makers of the '' SAMARITAN WARD
with Cross Straps over Instep:

SPRING WAIST.

NO LACING.

SHOE.

Both these Shoescan be obtained in a specially dressed Leather, Black or Tan, for Colonial Wear.
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LIMITED, 67 to, 77, Brompton Road, London, S.W,
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AND
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NO. 677.
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OF PROFESSIONAL ETIQUETTE.
TIME-HONOURED custom in the Gamp
era of nursing was theextraction of
doles from patients, a custom which, with
the advent of refined and educated nurses, has
been abolished in all well-ordered nurse training schools, though recent revelationshave
shown that it is still rampant amongst the male
attendants in military hospitals. I t was, therefore, with indignation, though not,with surprise,
that we Iqarnt from the account given by a
local Chelsea paper of the recent marriage of
-the late Matron of the Chelsea Workhouse Infirmary, that she not only received+'giftsfrom
thenursing staff, butallclasses
of workers
.in the infirmary, down to the scrubbers, were
canvassed for contributions, and that even the
patients, who would not be in the institution at
of this world's
all if theywerenotdestitute
goods, were not exempted from this toll. W e
aresure
we shall have the whole nursing
profession with us in
our
protest against
hospital
nurses
taking
gifts
from pauper
patients. The Chelsea Guardians
are
to
blame for not at once condemning this practice
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and forbidding its recurrence. We, however,
refrahed from reference to the matter until its
repetition in the course of a few weeks at the
same institution-thistime
in relation to the
Assistant Matron, who has also resigned
her appointment-compels
us to deal with
it: For the secondtime weread of valuable
gifts being presented to an official of the Infirmary, 'la silver toast rack from the scrubbers," and '(a silver frame from some of the
women patients." The acceptance of such gifts
from either of these classes is surely to be .deprecated. A letter expressing goodwillwould
be appropriate and unobjectionable, and valued
by the recipients, but anything, more is quite
out of place. The Chelsea Guardians have in
thepast
shown themselves unableto
deal
effectively with matters of discipline concerning their nursing staff. so long as thisonly
affected the prestige o f ' their own nursing
school it was of comparatively small moment,
but now that they have permitted the establishment of a precedent derogatory to the honour
of the whole nursing profession, we hope that
the Local Government Board will take decisive
action, and if no regulation at present exists,'
forbidding officials to accept gifts from patients,
we should advise it to frame one without delay.
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